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Abstract: The involvement of young entrepreneurs has increase by 30 per cent from the total of 2.6 million entrepreneurs in 2014. This is due to the Malaysian government policy, continuous encouragement, increasing incentive and intervention strategies to develop this group of entrepreneur. However, in spite of all the supports, the percentage of failures among young entrepreneurs is still very frightening. Studies found that, there are only 20% of entrepreneurs survives and successful every year. In reality, they must have their own capabilities and it is depending on how they manage their business resources to success. Meanwhile, young entrepreneurs also need to noticed that it necessity for them to links with environment in order to strengthen access to markets and resources management. Hence, a thorough understanding of how youth entrepreneurs utilize their resources, thus how they bring contacts is important, because this will lead to the development of new tools, such as (1) tools for business to improve their innovation and growth processes and, (2) tools for governments to develop new policies to support and direct economic growth.
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I. Introduction

Young generation is an important asset to the economic development of a country. This is because they have a strong vitality that is needed for economic development. In addition, at a young age, they also still have the strength both mentally and physically [1]. Recently, young generation especially youth constitutes a large segment, which is 43 percent of the total population in Malaysia. Involvement of youth in entrepreneurship has become a major discussion among policy makers, educators and students throughout most developing countries [2]. Accordingly, youth had become one the important assets for many countries in sustaining the country’s economy. Based on that, the Malaysian government, in order to create interest in entrepreneurship among youth, provides initial capital to start a venture. There are also an initiative had been launched by government to curb unemployment rate among graduates because many people in Malaysia involvement in entrepreneurship at the young age where this is an important for career development.

Meanwhile, youth efforts towards entrepreneurship during the economic crisis were praised by the government and society. Involvement of Malaysian people in entrepreneurship sector is rapidly increasing. Surprisingly, there are huge numbers of participation among those who aged less than 40 years old. This can be categorized as young entrepreneurs. They wanted to be involved in entrepreneurship because this activity will allows them to create values and provides them with the opportunity to turn their dreams into reality. Further studied by [2] have classified three important stages of young entrepreneurs; which are consists of teenagers with range aged between fifteen to nineteen years old (called pre-entrepreneurs), the budding entrepreneurs who consist of young adults with aged twenty to twenty five years old and the emergent entrepreneurs who consist of those aged twenty six to thirty five years old.

Along with the current situation is increasingly more challenging, the youth nowadays must have the proper job to ensure their success in the future [3]. Accordingly, the determination of appropriate careers among youth is very important to continue to live a more comfortable way. However, a major challenge faced by youth today is difficult to get a suitable job. This is due to the existence of growing competition and limited employment opportunities [4]. From that, the career that should be selected not only contributes for their economic development, but also will contribute to the economic development of their families, business, communities and country. Lately, a career as an entrepreneur is a career that often chosen by the younger generation because this career is indeed gives a good income [5].

II. Issues And Challenges

Becoming self-employed among youth is increasingly more relevant in the future. As Malaysia is a small country, youth can no longer rely on job opportunities. More jobs will become irrelevant in the future, thus making it tougher for people to secure jobs [6]. For example, based on Labour Force Statistics Malaysia in January 2015, the unemployment rate rose to 3.1% compared with 3.0% in December 2014 despite more jobs being created [7]. This was due mainly to an increase total of labour entered the marketplace. With that, Malaysian’s government also has been long trying to increase the number of successful youth entrepreneurs.
nationwide and provide them with all the necessary support such as improvement of new and old products, improved technologies and existence of government authorized agents such as MARA, MARDI, FRIM and etc. [1]. Each person has their own reasons why they become entrepreneurs. For youth in Malaysia, the issues of unemployment have led them to find opportunities in self-employment. Although it is proven that there is a huge potential in current market and despite considerable government support and assistance in terms of grants, funding, provisions of training and consultative services, but many businesses operate by youth still fail and the failure rate remains high. As report by [8], the average number of bankruptcies among companies in Malaysia from 1998 until 2015 were 1,250 companies. From that, there were 107,306 cases of bankruptcies among entrepreneurs in Malaysia between January to April 2015, where 948 of them are youth [9]. For example, [10] found that there are about 20% of the young entrepreneurs survives and successful in markets every year. This proved that the success rates among them in Malaysia are still at a low level, and do not reach the target. In identifying whether they are really successful in their career of business, youth entrepreneurs must contribute to the economic development which is a reference to the economic development of individuals, organizations and society.

Furthermore, study by [11] found that many of young entrepreneurs can only survive in a short period not only because of their young age and the ability to manage business resources, but they also does not have a network of industrial cooperation with experienced people. In a multi-ethnic country like Malaysia, lack of exposure in term of managing and utilising resources from various sources like from their own resources, from cultural orientation, economic conditions and political linkages are often cited as factors that depict their different behaviours and hinder certain ethnic group ventures or growth into entrepreneurship [12], [13]. In reality, youths must have their own capabilities and it is depending on how they manage their business resources in order to success in business. At the same time, young entrepreneurs also need to noticed that it necessity for them to links with environment in order to strengthen access to markets and resources management. It is because, not all of them have the capabilities and adequate sources to get the opportunity given [14]. This is the main challenge faced by young entrepreneurs in Malaysia where the government and society should take action to ensure the success of youth in entrepreneurship [11].

Certain researchers have used various factors and theories in determining the success among young generation. Those factors and theories had been debated from time to time [15]. From that, it can be concluded that youth who wishes to become an entrepreneur has to review and evaluate his or her own decision and readiness to venture into business. Understanding their entrepreneurial drives is doubly important and some external factors such as financing, training, and economics conditions are also the critical factors in achieving business success [10]. It is because, the development of internal and external resources or factors will leads to business growth and successful in advanced and emerging nations includes Malaysia [13]. Studied by [16] identified that the most important part for entrepreneurs to survival or growth their business are resources. Manages resources effectively from various sources is crucial for business not only for financial wealth, but also for others outcome like fulfilment of personal needs, and society acceptable probability of having similar interests or better. Followed with that, youth need to bring contact to strengthen their business performance. Thus, supported study by [11] proved that well managed of the business resources and able to conduct business relation can impart legitimacy on business growth as well as create new ventures [17]. Present study will develop entrepreneur’s success model based on the combination of various resources for development of resource orchestration and the role of social network competence in achieving superior performance among young entrepreneurs in Malaysia.

### III. Literature Review

According to United Nation, the definition of youth is young people with aged between 15 to 24 years old. However, in Malaysia, a study by [6] states that youth is comprised of those aged between 15 to 40 years. This is similar to the definition that had been highlighted by Malaysian Youth Council in 2007, where young people aged 15 years and above, which is not more than 40 years will be categorized as a youth. At this age, they have mature thinking, open-minded and also have high competitiveness [1]. In addition, some entrepreneurial researchers have identified that a good entrepreneur has the characteristics such as personality, socio-cultural, diversity of business activities as well as a strong will to develop their business [6]. This feature is not only owned by entrepreneur’s adults, but is also owned by young entrepreneurs. In other words, these are the characteristics that distinguish whether a youth is an entrepreneur or not [6].

There are few of studies based on youth entrepreneurship. For examples, [18] summarizes the study by [6] which is conducted a research study focusing on entrepreneurship of young people age range between 25 to 40 years olds in Malaysia. From the finding of that studies, it is found that the impact of sociological environment such as religiosity and cultural values influence the development of entrepreneurship. At the same time, the psychological factors like risk-taker, hardworking, have a desire to continue learning and dare to challenge also have significant effect toward the growth of business new venture among youth in Malaysia [6].
Moreover, most studies found that the youth are now more interested in venturing into the retail and trading sectors, rather than agricultural sector. As support, study by [4] found that youth did not attract to involve in agriculture sector because this sector “does not seen as attractive as factories and other commercial establishment”. Finding from past studied by [19] on youth inclination towards agricultural entrepreneurship also proved that involvement of youth in agricultural sector was declining because they believe that agricultural sector is not suitable for them. Only youth who have the background of the families involved in the agricultural sector are keen to be active in this sector [19].

There are lots of programs, training, research and other activities related to young entrepreneurial conducted by “Ministry of Youth and Sports Malaysia and The Institute of Youth Development Research Malaysia (Institute Penyelidikan Pembangunan Belia Malaysia/IPPPBM)”. Based on Ninth Malaysia Plan for 2006 to 2010, the government has also organized entrepreneurship program with the objective to identify talents among entrepreneurs at the school level up to the university level. There are about “RM5.4 billion has been allocated in the Ninth Malaysia Plan (RMK9) by the government for youth development through various youth skills training and leadership” as stated in [20]. Continuation of previous Malaysia Plan, the budget for 2014 saw continued focus on supporting entrepreneurship from various points including heavily investing, nurturing and producing more innovative entrepreneurs [11]. Among the initiatives was the establishment of the Malaysian Global Innovation and Creative Centre (MaGIC), a one-stop centre to enhance entrepreneurship and support companies involved in creative multimedia. Another initiative is by Yayasan Innovasi Malaysia (YIM) to bring innovation in Malaysia country to the next level, focuses on mainstreaming a new culture of innovation among SMEs, NGOs and communities. Thus, Gathering of Rising Entrepreneurs Act Together (GREAT) also had been lunched by Prime Minister, Datuk Seri Najib Tun Razak, which is a movement acts as a platform for aspiring entrepreneurs to interact with one another as well as to meet established entrepreneurs and potential investors [11].

Furthermore, [21] stressed that the success of young entrepreneurs is an important aspect in the development of the national economy. This is because the younger generation is an important asset that contributes to a country’s industrial expansion. It is also suggested by [18] that if they have features such as open-minded, dare to take risks and high-spirited, the young generations will be good source of entrepreneurs to introduce the changes in our economy. Therefore, it is important for this current study to explore and investigate what and how youth orchestrate the abundance of resources available and how the contacts/networking help them for business success based of difficulties face by youth entrepreneurs, identified by [11].

IV. Methodology

For methodological aspect of this study, descriptive-correlation research will be employed as it is the most appropriate method in this study. The nature of this study is useful to capture the opinion of the respondents based on quantitative approaches and highlighted the relationships among variables by accessing the degree to which the variables co-vary. It is because, the details of research flow and variables involved will be explained based on findings of this study [22]. From that, the present study will clearly indicates that, the factors of survivability, cultural orientation, economic and political-legal will lead to development of resource orchestration, and then, will contribute to success. Therefore, the role of social network competence will enhance the relationship between resource orchestration and entrepreneur’s success. From past literature, measurements of variables of this study shown on Table 1:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concept</th>
<th>Dimensions/Thеory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Survivalibility</td>
<td>Individual characteristics (attitudes toward risk, independent) and mind-set toward success</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cultural Orientation</td>
<td>Religious, norms and belief (antecedent factor for resource orchestration)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic</td>
<td>Financial institutions and taxation (antecedent factor for resource orchestration)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political-Legal</td>
<td>Government and regulation (antecedent factor for resource orchestration)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resource Orchestration</td>
<td>Structuring, bundling and leveraging resources (Resource-based entrepreneurship theory)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Network Competence</td>
<td>Knowledge, trust and innovation-based relationship (Sociological entrepreneurship theory)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entrepreneurs’ Success</td>
<td>Creating wealth and values (beneficial for individual, organization and societal)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

V. Conclusion

As conclusion, many scholars have argued that entrepreneurial activity is a major contributor to economic development and growth, creating new jobs and enhanced market valuations. Some have argued that entrepreneur’s activities targeting areas of social need could lead to a marketization of non-profit organizations in ways that do not truly satisfy societal needs. However, entrepreneurial activity can also give beneficial for community and society. For example, an enhanced focus on and resources allocated to entrepreneurial activity could increase the opportunities to pursue entrepreneurial undertakings. Meanwhile, it also can help to build
new economic, social, institutional, and cultural environments. Someone who is seriously wanted to be involved in entrepreneurship must have three essential elements within them which are identifies the business opportunities based on what they have run, always moving as a team, and also able to find the right resources for their business growth. From that, the combination of capabilities with the availability of business resources will lead to success if the resources are utilized properly, strategically and innovatively.

The question of why some of young entrepreneurs especially youth are very successful and some are not, is very difficult to answer and have long been debated in a developing country. Empirical research does not find strong evidence supporting this approach. There are still unclear factors that make these entrepreneurs more successful than their counterparts. Studies on youth entrepreneur success are still not much evidence to support where the earlier studies on entrepreneur’s success are related to general issues of entrepreneurship. No conclusive evidence has been produced to validate the belief. Young entrepreneurs in Malaysia too faced enormous pressures as the nation integrates more into the world economy. Hence, a thorough understanding of how youth entrepreneurs utilize their resources, thus how they bring contacts is important, because this will lead to the development of new tools, such as (1) tools for business to improve their innovation and growth processes and, (2) tools for governments to develop new policies to support and direct economic growth.
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